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TO SURRENDER

Former Statistician Expected
to Appear Before Authori ¬
ties This Af
oIL

At

>

P

4
5

MX

c

tiiL

in Attempt to

Imicii Parent

The Indictments reported last Tues- ¬
day by the grand jury against Edwin
S Holmes jr Frederick A Peckham
and Moses Haas charging them with
conspiracy to defraud the GovernmentIn connection with what is known as
the cotton leak scandal were madQ a
matter of record today in the District
Supreme Court
The persons named are charged Joint- ¬
ly in two indictments reported against
them by the grand jury In one In- ¬
dictment they are accused of conspiringto defraud the Government under sec- ¬
tion 5440 of the Revised Statutes and
in the other under the same section as
amended accusing them of conspiringto commit a crime or offense against
the United States
Holmes Will Surrcder
Following the surrender of Moses
Haas In New York yesterday came the
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WOOSTKR O Au 26 In the Taggart
PORTSMOUTH N H Apg2G Rus
divorce case this morning
Illy Tag¬ slas answer to Japans modified de- t
OIL STREET Agart was called to the stand Ho YH- mands is a counter proposition
goes I
It
I
II
TYPICAL
OBWN3
Scrossexamined regarding his finances beyond that which had been expected
about a certain time
Riid instead of being a decHnatlon pure- ¬
TlfOl
Oiff1JUAU
The object was to show that he had ly it is understood to b so framedreceived money from Mrs Taggart He as to furnish a basis for further nego- ¬
admitted that he had received two New tiation
York drafts for about 100 but asserted
Whether this will be of one days dur- ¬
that the money was used to pay bills ation or a dozensIs but mere conjecture
Mrs Taggart owed in Orrville
The But from the frame of mind of the two
drafts were received from Hur burt in governments as Indicated by the devel- j
Chicago Mrs Taggarts financial agent opments of the post fortyeight
GANAUAN
Th witness gave names of persons to there is excellent ground for the hours
belief
whom he paid bills
of
that
neither
them desires to break
Billy also dented having conversations off negotiations
at this time
with residents of Orrville as to money
Meeting Time Uncertain
he was receiving aiJd had received from
Mrs Tnggort
The answer was not received until late
When Grace Taggart came to Woos last evening For that reason no final
ter did you not tell Ralph Mich that decision as to the day or hour of meetyou got a letter from her telling you Ing has been fixed although when the
not to come to Wooster tosee her while conference adjourned on Wednesday it
Volley
these divorce proceedings were going was until 3 oclock today Yesterday
on 1
however there was sOnic talk of meeting
No sir I did not
this morning but for some reason al ¬
you
package
Did
from Mill though the matter was under consider- ¬
receive a
YaHey 3Ali during the year 1904
ation at midnight n definite announce- ¬ ONE
LITtLE VICTIM IS DEAD
Yes sir
ment had been made
Who sent it
This morning and as it was all
I
There were no marks gn it
through the night the tension is high
Oh now you know Who was It 1
The envoys attempted to appear Indif- ¬ Girl Badly Wounded
May Recover
Grace Taggart
ferent to the outcome but they ap- ¬
What was In it
peared In public only when the neces ¬
Result of the Bonndary
sity demanded it From the hints that
A suit of clothes
Dispute
by members of the re- ¬
MSV
Billy was excused shortly after recess were
spective
and from cable Informa ¬
at 1045 after he had kept up his gen- ¬ tion fromsuites
¬
across
ap
was
water
the
it
eral denials as to improper conduct with parent that for tho time being the home
governments had charge of the negotia- ¬
Mrs Taggart
v roOD Ontario Aug 26 Bight
Sterling asked that Taggart be kept I tions
north of this place two children
During last evening there was a con- ¬ miles
were
within the jurisdiction of the court and spicuous
shot and one was killed by an
of
members
the
of
the
the order was reads and he W 11 likely be suites
armed mob The whole countryside is
and about the hotel lobb
called again during the coming woek
l Even the inscrutable but sociable
Mr in a stgf of wild excitement for it is
Judge Smyser asked that court be nd Sato who custOmarily enjoys the at ¬ the Ji rst tragedy dot to mob vldlehco l i
journed s he did np jvislx to call Sirs htractions of the palm room until a late the province jf niario
V
our each night took the elevator to
rrW6rgtttrTor trigfi a short time
The TMqtima wer Mabel Hill fifteen
Judge Enson objected and a number his looms before 9 oclock
years old and her brother Tliorcas TS
ot wtnesses were called to show that
Russian Spokesman Spars
Mrs Taggart had given the boys proper
Hill twelve years old the children of
care
The Russian envoys through
Robert Hill a welltodo farmer who
The judge said that the welfare of spokesman M Korostovltz do nottheir
ad ¬ has been involved in numerous disputes
the boys would be his first consideration
Mrs Taggart was in court but a few mit that the answer of their govern- ¬ with his neighbors over boundary lines
minutes Friday and not at all today ment to the Japanese proposals is in for three or four years
any way a
Inless sickness prevents Mrs
proposition
Their
Man of Courage
gart will be the first witness called only referencecounter
to it Is that Ii is hot
Monday
Hill is a man of determination tad
an ultimatum and they say that it may
or may not furnish the basis for further courage and capable of meetIng LYPDrft
negotiations
of his enemies single handed hi aftysdrt
LIFE GREWS BRAVE
What Is meant > Ir Korostovitz by of an encounter
Knowing his character
the statement that the answer of the I for fearlessness the
men who have been
Czar to the Japanese conditions Is part- ¬ opposing
on
him
the boundary question
ly responsible
he was asked
I
I do not know
and agreed to surround the
in
met
secret
replied
RESCUE OF FISHERMEN
Unless it is that any reply to a house compel him to come out and set- ¬
proposition may be
respon- ¬
pain of death if he refused
sive
Whether it is favorable or un ¬ tleAt under
dawn the house was surrounded
favorable 1 cannot say
It comes from an excellent authority The mob had neglected to inform themAnglers in Disabled Launch Were that Russias answer might be con ¬ selves whether Hill was at home and
strued as a counter proposition
was when a demand was made that he come
Driven Out to Sea Off At ¬
suggested
Not 5n a diplomatic enso he replied to the door there was no response An
lantic City
I
We have met the Japanese proposals other and more insirtent call was made
in the proper spirit but what form our It was answered by a nftlefaeed girl
response has taken I am not at liberty who came
to the window and looked out
to divulgeATLANTIC
Is Russias answer of such a char- ¬ on the circle of men who covered the
CITY
26 Capt
Aug
Joseph H Riley and Charles Turner of acter as to lead to further negotia- ¬ front end rear entrances of the little
he was asked After a moment farm hcuge
the Longport lifesaving station made a tions
My papa Is asleep she said
thrilling1 rescue of anglers frem a dis ¬ he answered
What
Depends Upon Developments
do you want
abled launch at sea amid complete dark- ¬
banged
Then
she
tho
run
door
upon
ness last night The scared men were
depends
¬
and
That
todays developlanded in the teeth of a gale and the ments
The Japanese envoys may at back
The leader of the mob became In
once express their dissatisfaction at
lifesavers were roundly cheered
I
The launch Chloris put out this morn- Russias attitude That would mean the censed and told his followers that the
Ing Jn command of Captain Arhheiter end Japan may have a further propo- ¬ only way to get the farmer out was to
for a day on the banks with the party sition to submit or something come frighten him with a valley Four or five
of anglers which included John G Wil- ¬ from our side Then again the Japanese men in the crowd carried loaded shot
son of 2510 Diamond street Philadel ¬ envoys may desire further time for eon guns
When the command was given
The fate of the negotiations they aimed at the windows o the house
phia and John Bralthwaite of Trenton sideration
upon
rests
the
today
attitude
taken
During the afternoon the storm set In
What is your personal opinion of the and fired
decided to get back but the
and
There was a scream o
Mr
was asked
machinery of the craft became disabled prospects
I am beginning to believe that the within and Tommy the twelveyearold
and they were at the mercy of the sea- conference
boy
came staggering to
door In
today
will
end
or
on
n that predicament Captain Arnhejter Monday was the response at least
his night dress which was covered with
eet out
shore in a dory and rowed
He
blood
on
fell
dead
impressions
The
the
threshold
Ucreated
from
the ten miles reaching the lifesaving
arp that the Russian these
envoys His sister shot In the arm and side
station after dark He returned with iftterances
not actually expecting would not be fell over his body
Captain Riley and Turner to the dis- surprised
to
further advices from
Mob Dispersed Horrified
abled craft which was located with the Czar before the conclusion
great difficulty The party was brought meeting It is apparent that otthetodays
¬
Rus
Horrified
at tho unexpected result of
peril
utmost
ashore after theevery
for the
expect Japan to
gale threatened
moment to swamp sian plenipotentiaries
answer In its present form their murderous fire the mob retreated
the boat The anglers were full of That istheir
Hill came to tIm door
why they believe negotiations and scattered
joy as they trod solid ground once are rapidly
drawing to an unsuccessful and picked up his boy and girl rho lit
more
conclusion
suggestion
however tle fellow had been killed almost Ja
that something may come from our stantly by a charge of
shot which
side
which Mr
makes
strengthens the Impression thru the Czar struck him In the head The girl will
THE WEATHER REPORT
and not his envoys is at pres- ¬ recover
directing thr negotiations
Provincial detectives hive been sum
Cool weather prevails generally this ent personally
pnrt of his governmentmooed to Investigate the case Jseigh
morning east of the Mississippi river onIt the
significant
is
disthat
heretofore
deity that A mob throntrn
in
tiers
Hill
2
degrees
temperatures
from
the
the probable action of the con and sty that the shooting
wusTlJ h in
the seasonal aver ¬ cussing the
to 13 degrees
spokesman
¬
Russian
says
ex
Hill
he
house
has
the
knoWs
the
temperatures
age In the
as a
st
no doubt as to what course the men who fired the fatal
rule are somewhat above the seasonal hibited
Czars envoys would take
the windows find will identify them at
average
the proper time
general showers and
What Russia Asks
There have been
In the Atlantic and east
thunderstorms Heavy
Thrcp
specific propositions are It Is
rains fell In Vir- ¬
Gulf States
COBARTH STILL
ginia the District of Columbia Mary ¬ understood emboided in Russias an- ¬ GEORGE
and the southern por-¬ swer They are
land New Jersey Pennsylvania
AMONG
THE MISSING
There
tion of eastern
1
A reiteration of her determination
were also local showers In Nebraska
North Dakota Montana and Colorado not to pay a cash indemnity of any BOlDS Md Aug 2G George Co
The weather will tonumie fair and amount under whatever guise the prop ¬ bart
the alleged assailant of Miss
cool tonight and Sunday In the upper osition may be presented
2 A
hlo valley lower Ute region the mid- ¬
refusal to purchase half of Holly Is still at large but was seen
dle Atlantic States and New England Sakhalin Island and to establish a at Catoctin last evening about 5 oclock
warmer Sunday I dual government thereon
but it will be
and stopped it Is stated at Deans
re- ¬
3 The oxprcssjon of a willingness to saloon and then left
in the Ohio vaUe and lower
Sheriff Williams
gion In tho south Atlantic and east reimburse Japan to a reasonable amount
Cult States showers will continue
for the maintenance of Russian pris- ¬ loft l3oyds last night for BrunswicK to
off
Cobarth
oners and for iertain other charges head him
hut
must have
TEMPERATURE
which Russia is willing to recognize
taken another track and the sheriff re- ¬
671
9 a m
Washington
to
turned
Junction
this
M Witte in a Rage1 noon
A
morning again taking up the trail
74V
1 p m
M Witte was seen by tho newspaper
The feeling and Impatience over his
Itself strongly A big
J N TSMPERATUnEcorrespondents
relative to a publica- ¬ liberty h assertng
DOWt
this morn- ¬
has boon started
tion In the St Petersburg Slovo pur ¬ petition
Regllitere
prominent
by
rkB Standard Thermometer
ing
citizens calling on
porting to como from its Portsmouth county
to
9 a m
a reward
which declared that a of 5500 for his apprehension which
SI correspondent
32 noon
will
to
83
1 p m
board
that
Tuesday
Imperial
family
be
submitted
of
If
cx
member
tho
had
rR
pressed his belief that Russia was con- ¬ the culprit is not caught
s Holly
THE Stfl
sidering u compromise and that he be- ¬ IB at Durnestown resting easy
6
lieved pane was in sight
Sun sets today
The senior
52Russian envoy new Into a rage when
I I n rises tomorrow
Pennsylvania Railroad to Denve
he read the telegram anil denounced
i u
it and the agency that had sent It out Account G A R special low rate of
TIDE TABLED
n
p
429
e today
m with violent gesticulations
1
On sale August 29
il
3635 for round
1104 p m
M Witte declared that It was merely to September 3 inclusive
M ie today
nd tomorrow 500 a m 525 p mConsult
and
connections
ticket agents
Continued oh Secoiid Page
Adv
l f de tomorrowU50 a m 1153 p m
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Charges of Conspiracy
Against Principals Filed
in Supreme Court

I

CLOTHES DISCUSSION TO CONTINUE

Fired
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Witness Makes General De- Both Governments It Is Said
nial Of Improper Conduct
Are Anxious fer Peace- ¬
With Woman
ful Settlement

v

I

SUIT

NOW

E-

MORE PARLEY

He Denies That She Gave Answer to Modified De- ¬
Him Money for Permand Regarded as a
v sonal Use
Counter Proposition

I

INDICTMENTS

F0ir
UI

BILLY TAGGART-

J

CONGRESS FIGHTS
N

1

The Stan p tter3 Are Dp

lti

Against It

announcement at tlie courthouse this
morning that Edwin S Holmes jr who
Is also Indicted for conspiracy in con- ¬
r
nection with the cotton scandal would
CUMMiNS BELLIGERENT surrender this afternoon At 130 oclockIt was understood that Holmes would
appear at the courthouse after 3 oclock
prepared to give bond for his appear- ¬
Representatives Hedge Cousins and ance when wanted
I
District Attorney Beach left Ks office
Laccy Have to Battle With Rising
at noon It was learned that Mr Beach
TilE iWWlJflOFJJCRevisionist Wave
perfected arrangements for the
I had
taking of Holmes bond when he arrivedWlJ2AIWBJJilOP
MIDDIES DELIGHTED
at the Marshals office
CflflffSIM LIVED
Right on the heels of the reciprocity Counsel for Holmes stated that he was
conference in Chicago comes the news expected to arrive In Washington this
morning
According to the best Inforfrom Iowa that ieveral sharp EohgressJdnaK fights are framing up In that m t1on his counsel had Holmes must
State in all of which the tariff Tvlll have missed train connections 3Mch has
be the primary Issue and the allegation delayed his arrival
that tfie present Representatives are un- ¬
Grand Jury Report
duly subject to railroad influence will
The report of the grand jury was
Monitors Bearing Future be secondary
based on
testimony of the follow- ¬
Cummins sotindetjl the battle ing named the
who appeared be- ¬
Admirals at Anchor Here cryGovernor
when he demanded that fore it fromwitnesses
at
day to day slace the in- ¬
people
If
representatives
of
the
the
i
vestigation began
Cheatham
didnt change their views and support William E Horan Richard
William P Walsh
new
representatives
liberalization
tariff
I
C
Louis
Van
Riper William M Judd
E GUN SHOPS would be put in
WILL
their places
Moses
Victor H Olmstead Will- ¬
It is well understood in the Vest that iam P Hans
McCabe
Charles S
Louis
the Cummins following Is planning to H Mercer B C White Clark
Stephen D
Many District Beys Several Enter- ¬ make a fight on State and national af Fessenden James H Blodgott Harvey
fairs together similar to that which the Jordan Tames Wilson H W Dcs
FEVER TO CEASE
tainments Planned for the
La Follette people made in Wisconsin gianges and Samuel R Baulsir
to carry the war into the Congressional
Young Sailors
After citing that It is the purpose and
of No
districts and sound the
quarter at the beginning of the con work of the Agricultural Department
to tabulate crop reports particularly
test
FIRST J
liD
cotton it is stated hat on November
Hepburns Struggle
The three formidable
warpainted
monitors Florida Nebraska and Ar
The district represented by Colonel 16 1903 and continuously until Tune 9
kansas of the Vnited States navy bear Hepburn has already developed strong 1905 Edwin S Holmes jr was asso- ¬
ling 132 of the cadets from the Naval
Hepburn is a ciate statistician In the Bureau of
evidences of disaffection
His official duties are setTravel From the Infected Academy anchored In the navy yard frank standpatter
and has stood cour Statistics
harbor this morning at 930 oclock
ageously by his views despite the ap out and it is alleged because of his
The cadets are now completing their parent tendency of Iowa opinion to de connection with the Department of Ag- ¬
Places Restricted
I
annual cruise which takes them to this sert him and thus far he has won ev riculture he knew the condition of the
i different
points or interest along the ery contest on the issue In addition crop report particularly of cotton and
Atlantic coast The cruise Is given he has always been accused by his op made the same known to Peckham and
GOOD for the instruction of the caaetsSITUATION
TRAFFIC
ponerits of being a railroad man and on Haas
It is next alleged that on June 2 1904
likewise he has with a tingle ex ¬
The monitors left Indian Head
j
the this
been able to carry his constit Holmes Peckham and Haas because
Government proving grounds this morn ception
nancy
with him
the information unlawfully gained
lug a ti oclock Yesterday wag spent
In the First Iowa district Represen of
Dr Thomas Reports That Fruit
by the cadets in viewing the evperl
prospect of a conspired to defraud the United States
tatlve Hedge has
mental armaments of the Government
With Colon Shstild Be Pro
hard fight on his hands and this again- by certain means and schemes in that
Is based on the same general allegations j Peckham and Haas would procure some
theiva The heavy rain Interfered some
hibitcd at Onc
that are made against Hepburn There I person or persons possessed of money
what with the Inspection
has been a report that Mr Hedge would
monitors were sighted from the not again ask a nomination but this is who would under the guidance and adlhe
navy yard about J oclock this morning hardly believed In both these districts vice of Holmes in violation of the con
NEW ORLEANS Aug 2COnc sign but It was after 30 oclock befcre the many aspirants are named and some of fldence Imposed in him by the Secretaryhave been announced as candl of Agriculture engage in buying and
Of the Improvement in the fever situa
middles were able to got ashore The them for
the Republican nominations
selling cotton It Is alleged that Holmes
tion recognized here was the adoption navy yard harbor is quite HzrIted and dates
In the Third
Conditions
by the State bourd Chetith of regulit the three large war vcsssis experienced Iowa districtarethereversed
old Henderson dis would give advance information of each
pit
to
tlons
restrict travel into this
trict whose revolt against Speaker- cotton report to Peckham and Haas or
some trouble In being dockea
Henderson caused him to decline to to some person or persons designated by
from infected ix ints n the state
Judging from the actions of the fu- contest
Ever since
for a renomination
report was made public
If a I houses are properly disinfected ture admirals of the navy they were that sensational
episode it has been them before the
and screened there are reasonable hopes very muck pleased to be In Washington
charged that Henderson was frightened
Peckhams Telegramof a complete cessation of efw fever ijs soon as the ships docked the squad- out of Congress by a showing of
In consequence of this alleged agreein New Orleans on jar before October I of fortyfour men from the Florida the strength that was much more apparent ment
It is stated that on August 6
Tho stan patt s intist
than real
Surgeon White declared todny
flagship of the fleet landed and were that
1904
they
still
are
to
able
control the
Peckham sent the following tele- ¬
Prof Robert Boyce of Liverpool In j taken direct to the branch mechanism district and to prove
it they are un gram to L C Van Riper in New York
conference with Dr Warner agreed to shop of the navy yard and it was whll dcrstood to be planning a fight for the
Come to Washington at once wire
fill some lecture engagements Ho Will waiting to bf nhown through the shop nomination
Representative B P Birdsall was me at Raleigh Hotel time of arrival
speak at Temple Sinai nost Monday that the middies showed their delight nominated
to succeed Henderson
He Dont advise Mrs P
FRED
night
They chatted is an outspoken
at being In Washington
revisionist
and the It is stated that Van Riper came to
The Southern PaHfle Company nn Gleefully whistled and danced all In a standpatter may yet decide to try con Washington
and met Holmes As a re
elusions with him for the nomination
nouweii today that there was no d liy Qnirt way bJt it was quite evident that next
August 18
ytar If not it is considered near- suit it Is said Holmes on
whatever to through freight from any bi WITP siyally pleased upon their ly certain
they will attack him two 19M wrote Van Riper at New York as
that
rim to points wrest 6t thq Mississippi arrival h rfollows
fommaiuor John e Fremont com- ¬ years later
river All the roads make the same an- mander
Other parties
Dear Mr Van Riper
of the Florida and the com- ¬
Cousins arid Lacey
have changed plans slightly and I thinknouncement with respect to through i mander
paid
of
the three monitors
lilt
you
to
know
about it
advisable
for
it
traffic
Two other of the leading Iowa stand
to Superintendent E C Pen le
you come here Saturday night or
Dr 1 N Thomas in charge of the respects
of the navy yard on th arrival of patters are Cousins in the Fifth and Cant
me on receiptWrite
Sunday
afternoon
station at the mouth of thc ton
He was informed by the J siccy in the Sixth district The lead of this and if you decide to come here
the ships
Mississippi river today reported to the superintendent
that every facility would
i
me when to meet you and where
of health
State
given the caflots to view the shops ling newspaper in Cousins district the tell Yours
H
with Colon should be be
has recently
in
machinery
which
the
for making tin Cedar Rapids Gazette
prohibited
Again
on August 21 1904 Holmts
If it was stopped yuliow- guns
of tho navy tire
come out with the demand that Cousins writes
more rasily be prevented
Vv r
About two hours was spent
fore
Riper Yours received
get in line with his constituency
Den Mr Van
from landing on Southern coasts
noon by the middies in being Instructed either
can wait a few days Bet
as it wants him to or else That matter come
in the manufacture of the big suns and and vote opposition
as I cant getaway beP
have
ter
liyht
to him make a
FAMOUS OLD PETTITS HOTEL- gun carriages for the use on the war that the
fore Saturday afternoon Just getting
ships of the navy
Shortly after noon- for his seat
over a chill hope to be 0 K tomorrow
IS SOLD TO SYNDICATE the cadets were taken hack to the ships
H
Yours
The Gazette explains that it Is not bit- ¬
and luncheon was erved
Evidently as a postscript to the last
and at 1 ter against Cousins and not determined
given
they
wore
oclock
liberty
added
their
is
letter
2C
Pettifs Hotel They can KO where they pleis up to 12 ito stir up a fight It will be satisfied I You got my initials wrong on last
NEW YORK Aug
Mr Cousins will show a little more
Jamaica one of the famous hotels on oclock tonight when they will have to if
energy about performing his duties and letter
Holmes again
On August 30 lOOt
Long Island which has numbered among report on board ship
more disposition to make his writes
Many of tilL cadets are from Wash i a
Van Riper
its patrons George Washington and ington
It
votes rollect his peoples opinions
any
bought
placefe
surrounding
you
and
Dalllhave
stuff
Theodore Roosevelt was sold today to more claims iuite a number of them hopes he will reform but indicates the sellIfit out at once and sellofasthat
much as
that If he doesnt he will has r you can in addition We are going to
a syndicate which will erect on the site and several took the afternoon trains opinion on
hands
decline and as this
show a very
for the Monumental City Several en troubleam a his
a modern hotel
standpatter from Standpat r is
I
totally unexpected It will send things
will be given by the resi- ¬
When Pettits Hotel was erected 1157 tortalnmenta
e Mr Lacey one down like fury Other parties
was the
ville
Washington
in
close
of
dents
honor
of
the
ago
years
it stood on a country road cadets
used In a State convention to define out tomorrow and sell on Thursday
is the basis Where is P Tear this up
and was used as 4 stopping place for I Tomorrow will be a holiday for the his
and that speech
travelers going out on
of the opposition that 15 now brewing
boys and they will no doubt atIsland
this Is added
very strong- To
George Washington vlsitwl the place and sailor
may go up a little before Friday
tend church in the morning and visit against him There are some
Itprobably
In
Cummins
of
nmohg
followers
men
the
thousands of persons have been shown the places of interest
not
and
but
around the the Lacey district and every indication
tho now disused pump which tradition city in the afternoonBig Surprise
asserts was used by the first President Monday the cadets will continue theIr Is that they will pool issues next year
to pump water for a drink and to wash tour of instruction In the navy yard txsid and make a fight on
The following day Holmes writes
Tuesday morning they will leave
hIs hands
Dear VanAbout E5 It will surprise
for Annapolis which will bring their 57300 to Portland Ore and Return everybody
and cause big dron is opinion
to an end
125 to Baltimore and Return
125 cruise
The commanders of the monitors are Via Pennsylvania R R Account Lewis
best experts There will ba things
Pennsylvania Railroad Saturday and Commander John C Fremont of the and Clark Exposition Tickets good go- ¬ of
Sunday tickets good on
route returning the same dolIng sure A dron only of about 6
trains ex- ¬ I Florida Commander Ij Gait of the ing one
cept Congressional Limited and good Arkansas and Commander Alfred Rey ¬ or any other direct route Liberal stop- ¬ points This is one of the highest aver- ¬
Sunday
ages for the September
night Adv
nolds of the Nevada
overs Consult ticket agcntsAdv
month ever
for return until
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